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Managing Director’s Message
I am continuously amazed by the great team at the Road Commission of Kalamazoo County (RCKC). We are continuously
working on a variety of activities including construction, maintenance, signs/signals, data gathering, etc. We are continuously
preparing for each season and the cycle of work within our industry. We are always working to do so efficiently and effectively
and the cycle for improvement never ends.
This fall take the time to tour the investments made in our infrastructure, while also enjoying the fall tree colors.
Thank you to our Board, employees and their families, all our local officials, contractors and vendors. As we move into 2017, I
sincerely appreciate our great team work reflected along our network of roads and bridges throughout the county.
Thank you for allowing us to serve you!
View Fall Colors in Kalamazoo County
Take a break from the hustle and bustle of a busy week and enjoy the magnificence of fall while seeing the benefits of our gas
tax dollars at work. The RCKC invites residents of Kalamazoo County to experience the fall colors while also traveling
through some of our 2016 construction projects.
Almena Drive—M-43 to Van Kal, Oshtemo Township
2nd Street—Q Avenue to R Avenue, Texas Township
Q Avenue—VanKal to 12th Street, Texas Township
Y Avenue—27th Street to 29th Street, Brady Township
T Avenue—27th Street to 29th Street, Brady Township
S Avenue—Sprinkle Road to 29th, Street Pavilion Township
42nd Street—M-89 north 4,000’, Ross Township
BC Avenue—M-43 to West Gull Lake Drive, Richland Township
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Draft Intergovernmental
Collaborative Sign Policy

Draft Construction
Guidelines

The RCKC has drafted an update to their Construction
Guidelines incorporating Procedures, Guidelines, and
Specifications for Developing New Public Roads/Construct,
Operate, and/or Use Within the County Road Right-of-Way/
Driveway Policy last updated in 2012. The document is in
“red-line” form to allow for review of proposed revisions.
Please note; larger areas of proposed revisions may be due
to it being repositioned elsewhere in the document. The
document can be viewed at:
http://www.kalamazoocountyroads.com/news.php

Have you ever wondered about the differences in regulatory
signs and general information signs? What the criteria is
for sign placement? The RCKC, in cooperation with the
City of Portage and the City of Kalamazoo, have drafted an
Intergovernmental Collaborative Sign Policy to give guidance and maintain consistent sign applications throughout
the county. Together the Road Commission and cities currently maintain over 51,000 signs along city streets and
county roads. With this many signs, it is important to maintain a consistent, uniform and logical sequence of signs
along our streets and roads. While not all types of signs
can be the same, it is also important the warning and regulatory sign placements between local jurisdictions be uniform and consistent.
The policy will be available for public comment through
October 23, 2016. Comments and questions can be
directed to the RCKC at info@kalamazoocountyroads.com
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The document will be available for public comment through
October 23, 2016 and a public hearing November 1, 2016 at
the regular RCKC Board meeting at 3:00pm. Written comments can be directed to the RCKC at
info@kalamazoocountyroads.com

RCKC Utilizes Flags for Fallen Trees
Within the Traveled Portion of the
Right-of-Way
Fallen trees within the
traveled portion of the
right-of-way will be moved
outside of the road
right-of-way to adjacent
property when possible
(except in those instances
where the RCKC holds title
to the entire road right-of-way typically in plat areas). The
relocated fallen trees will be left for the property owner’s
use and/or disposal. Within fifteen (15 days) of a fallen
tree being relocated, the property owner may complete
and submit a request that the fallen
tree moved by the RCKC, county,
municipal or township police, fire,
emergency or public utility personnel
be cut and stacked adjacent to the
public right-of-way, or may request
that it be removed. A pink flag will be
left near the relocated tree informing
residents they have (15 days) to
contact the RCKC for tree removal
options.
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New County
Maps Available

Winners of the 2016 “Put the
Brakes on Fatalities Day” Poster
Coloring Contest
In support of “Put the Brakes on Fatalities Day”, the RCKC
sponsored a
poster contest
to bring awareness to driving
distracted.
Kids ages 412 were asked
to demonstrate
what “Put the
Brakes on
Fatalities”
meant to them.

The RCKC in collaboration with the County of Kalamazoo
Planning Department is please to share a new county road
map. “Even with the advancement in computer mapping and
technology, we have had a lot of requests for the hard copy
traditional road maps”, Managing Director Johnson shared.
“We incorporated technology into the traditional map by also
creating a mobile version.” Using the
Avenza Maps app, users can add
the road map to their smartphone,
tablet or other mobile devise to see
where they’re at in an instant. App users can also record
GPS locations and tracks and it doesn’t rely on having a cellular signal like most online mapping applications.

The 1st place winners are Alyssa Morrison (6) of Scotts, Layla
Fluty (7) of Portage and Abigail Vlietstra (11) of Portage.

You can pick up your new Kalamazoo County road map at
the RCKC or you can also find road map information at
http://www.kalamazoocountyroads.com/maps.php http://
www.kalcounty.com/pdfmaps
Get the
App

Road
Map

Street
Map

Green Lights on
Winter Maintenance Vehicles

The goal of Put the Brakes on Fatalities Day is to unite the
country in achieving
one full day of zero
traffic deaths by
encouraging safer
behavior and actions,
promoting safer
roadways and
vehicles, and creating
improved ways to
handle medical
emergencies and
enforcement of traffic
regulations.

Winter maintenance is a large portion
of the day-to-day functions of a county
road agency in Michigan from
November to April. In order to promote
safer driver conditions this winter
season, RCKC will be installing green
lights—along its amber lights to
improve visibility of maintenance vehicles like snow plows.
The green cone in the human eye is the most sensitive, and
has the largest wavelength. This means green lights appear
brighter and can be seen from farther away than other color
lights, making them suitable for enhanced visibility in
inclement conditions.
When drivers see green lights on a maintenance vehicle,
RCKC is asking them to slow down, be vigilant and steer
clear of the roadwork, but stay on the roadway.
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RCKC Facts Then and Now
2007
Trucks:
Loaders:
Excavators:
Graders:
Tractors:
Pick Ups, including 1-ton trucks:
Miscellaneous:

32
2
1
3
1
26
16

2013
Trucks:
Loaders:
Excavators:
Graders:
Tractors:
Pick Ups, including 1-ton trucks:
Miscellaneous:

35
2
1
3
1
27
17

2016
Trucks:
Loaders:
Excavators:
Graders:
Tractors:
Pick Ups, including 1-ton trucks:
Miscellaneous:

36
2
2
3
1
24
17

Employees:
Road Commissioners:
Employees:

5
59

Employees:
Road Commissioners:
Employees:

5
44

Employees:
Road Commissioners:
Employees:

5
43

County Road/Bridge System:
Primary Road Miles:
Local Road Miles:
Bridges:

County Road/Bridge System:
Primary Road Miles:
Local Road Miles:
Bridges:

449
811
58

Signs & Signals:
Signs posted on roads:
19,300
Stop Signs:
2,480
Traffic Signals:
42
Flashing Lights at Intersections:
41

449
816
60

Signs & Signals:
Signs posted on roads:
20,446
Stop Signs:
2,395
Traffic Signals:
47
Flashing Lights at Intersections:
41

County Road/Bridge System:
Primary Road Miles:
Local Road Miles:
Bridges:

449
818
61

Signs & Signals:
Signs posted on roads:
21,595
Stop Signs:
2,437
Traffic Signals:
48
Flashing Lights at Intersections:
41

2016—2017 WINTER MAINTENANCE
As part of the RCKC’s ongoing winter maintenance assessment for the 2016-2017 winter
seasons, we have identified a level of service to provide improved and advanced coverage
during peak travel and commute times. RCKC has incorporated a 3 shift program. 4:00 pm,
12:00 am, 7:30 am and 4:00 am when necessary. These changes incorporate our limited
staffing and equipment for optimal coverage during winter storms to cover over 1,267 miles of
roadway. The priorities within these shifts will continue to be;







Designated snow route roads,
balance of primary roads,
through local roads,
subdivision or plat streets,
Dead-end and cul-de-sac roads

Snowplows Need Room to Groom


Snowplows have limited visibility and drivers cannot see directly behind their trucks



Snowplows often throw up snow clouds, reducing visibility on all sides of the truck



Motorists should never attempt to pass a moving snowplow on the right. With new
wing-plow technology, the blade can clear the shoulder and the lane of travel simultaneously. Motorists attempting an illegal pass through a snow cloud on the right and/
or shoulder of the road most likely won’t see the plow blade and run the risk of a
serious crash.

REMINDER:
MCL 257.677a prohibits pushing snow and ice onto, or across, roadways and
requires that people do not obstruct the safety vision of motorists.
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Shake Your Mailbox

Board of County
Road Commissioners of the
County of Kalamazoo County

RCKC is urging residents to help prepare for the
snow and its removal by shaking their mailbox. In
most instances where mailboxes are damaged
the snow plow doesn’t actually hit the mailbox, the
force of snow thrown from the roadway is enough
to knock down a loose mailbox. Damage to these
posts and receptacles can often be prevented by
proper routine maintenance. Taking time to tighten screws and secure mail receptacles now can
prevent serious headaches later, if the mailbox moves when shaken, the mailbox and/or post may not withstand standard snow removal operations and should be repaired or replaced prior to the
onset of winter.

To better serve our County and local officials, each Road
Commissioner has been assigned as a liaison to various
townships we serve as follows:
Daniel J. Moyle—2016 Chairman
Brady, Prairie Ronde, Wakeshma Townships
Kenneth R. Oscarson—2016 Vice Chairman
Charleston, Schoolcraft, Texas Townships
Dennis J. Berkebile
Comstock, Cooper, Ross Townships

The RCKC regrets any damage to mailboxes and/or supports that
occur as a result of road maintenance activities. RCKC will not
assume responsibility for mailbox damage that may be caused
by snow/ice that is being plowed from the roadway. An owner
must clearly demonstrate the damage was caused by direct
contact by RCKC equipment to receive consideration of a
claim settlement per policy.

David Q. Worthams
Alamo, Oshtemo, Richland Townships
Deb Buchholtz
Kalamazoo, Climax, Pavilion Townships

Remember to give your mailbox a good shake – and if it
moves, it might be a good idea to replace before winter sets
in!

We are committed to providing a safe and convenient
road system for our county motorists.
As our
customers and as residents of Kalamazoo County you
are also entitled to excellent service from us at all times.
We aim to provide answers to your service requests.
We encourage our residents and the motoring public to
report road conditions that need attention. To make
sure our service to you is prompt and courteous we
strive to continually improve our methods of contact.

Business hours 7:30am – 4:00pm, Monday through
Friday 269-381-3171 or call 911 for road related
emergencies after business hours.

Staff Highlights
We welcome Debbie Jung, Project Engineer; Rebekkah
Ausbury, Project Engineer; Will Engel, Maintenance
Superintendent; Jake Soule, Steve Kuilema and Sherman
Potter II in our field operations team!

Visit our Website










Board Meeting Information
2015 Annual Report
Construction Guidelines
Budget
Primary Road Capital Improvement Plan
Brochures
Permit Applications
Purchasing/Bid Information
Road Data

Upcoming Training
Local Elected Officials
Asset Management Training at
RCKC
Tuesday, February 21, 2017 at 9:00 a.m.
Save the Date
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Subscribe to our news feeds for up to date information.
www.kalamazoocountyroads.com or email us at info@kcrc-roads.com
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